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The Victory Division in Operation Desert Storm: Continuing the Tradition
Thank you for inviting me here today to address this assemblage of distinguished combat
veterans, all united by our service in the Victory Division. It is an honor to be here in Colorado
Springs with the men and women who served with the Army's greatest division in both peace
and war.
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The Victory Division's Legacy.

Our shared legacy is one of excellence. It is one of individual valor and battlefield glory.
Whether on the bloody fields of Flanders, the brutal cliffs of Normandy, surrounded by
communists in Taejon, or in the Euphrates river valley, the men and women who fought as part
of our division's combat teams established a record other U.S. Army divisions are jealous of.
They have also shown our foes the folly of taking on the 24u Infantry Division. Those of us who
followed in your footsteps in the Middle East in 1991 were proud to carry into battle the Taro
Leaf emblem and the campaign streamers that represent your sacrifice when our nation called: St.
Mihiel and Meuse-Argonne from World War I; Sicily, Normandy, Northern France, Rhineland,
Ardennes-Alsace, and Central Europe from World War II; and UN Defensive, UN Offensive,
CCF lntervention, First UN Counteroffensive, CCF Spring Offensive, tJN Summer-Fall
offensive, Second Korean Winter, and Korea, Summer 1953 from the Korean War.
Today some of those who helped forge that tradition are assembled in Colorado Springs.
I would like to honor three of them, the leaders of otr Association. Kenwood Ross is, to many
people, the Association. A founding member and past president, he was the Secretary/Treasurer
and Editor for forty-five years. Today he is the Association's "Elder Statesman" and an example
to all of us of how effectively one person can honor his comrades through dedication and
perseverance. Rudy Mullins has been an inspirational spark plug for the association in recent
yeuus, editing the Taro Leaf and organizing many difficult projects for the Association. Finally,
Dutch Nelson, our President, who took over from Kenwood and who asked me here today. You
gentlemen do all the soldiers of the Victory Division a greathonor by your dedication and
example.
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The victory Division in the Gulf

war; the keys to our success.

In the sunmer of 1990, Saddam Hussein's Army invaded and overwhelmed the tiny
nation-state of Kuwait. The world's fourth largest Army was pointed like a dagger at the
Kingdom of Saudi Arabia threatening the world's oil supplies. As was the case before, the men
and women of Victory Division were ready when the nation called. We rapidly deployed to the
Gulf as part of Operation Desert Shield. We were an integral part of a six month build-up of
coalition forces. When the order to attack came in February 1991, we stood poised to be the

point of a swift attack that in just 100 hours would destroy the Iraqui Armed Forces. The story
our lightning-fast flanking movement and crossing of the Euphrates has been told many times.
What is less well known are the conditions that made this stunning victory possible. I will
outline those conditions in my remarks this evening, identifuing the keys to our success.
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1. Our troops: the most educated ever to go to battle.
The men and women who fought in Desert Storm were the crerlm of American youth.
Ninety percent of our soldiers were high school graduates -- this in a society that averages about
75%lttgh school graduates. How did we achieve this? Through great effort over an entire
decade. Int979,12yearc before Desert Storm, the Army had bottomed out and missed its
recruiting goals. Morale, readiness and training were low. Drug abuse, crime, and indiscipline
were high. The Army leadership and the American people decided then that enough was enough,
and committed themselves to building an Army that America could be proud of. It wasn't easy,
and there were many heroes who made it possible, but by the time of Operation Desert Storm we
could honestly say that we had the best trained and most technologically advanced Army in our
history. The Victory Division was a key part of that rebuilding process. In 1990, we were a
disciplined, well-trained, and cohesive unit, ready to go as the only mechanized element in the
rapid deployment XVIII Airborne Corps.

2. Our Equipment: the best in the world.
When Saddam Hussein invaded Kuwait, our division did not have the latest generation
main battle tanks and other recently fielded weapons systems. Yet we did have the Bradley
Fighting Vehicle and MlAl main battle tanks that represented a two decade-long force
modernization effort. Once deployed, we were able to quickly integrate new systems such as the
MlA2 tank without problems thanks to the competence of our sergeants, junior offrcers,
mechanics, and tankers. We quickly proved that criticism of our weapons was unfounded. The
Bradley could survive in tank battles, it was an accurate and dependable weapons platform. The
Abrams' gas turbine engine showed its ruggedness in the extreme weather conditions of desert
warfare. Our Apache attack helicopters proved that they could kill tanks at ten kilometer ranges.
Iraqui soldiers fled their tanks as they exploded around them, not knowing where the punishing
gun fore was coming from. Our equipment worked the way it was designed to because of the
soldiers who maintained and operated these state-of-the-art systems.

3. Our Doctrine: An offensive spirit proven in the Sands of the Mojave.
History has demonstrated that good soldiers with good equipment can be defeated if their
doctrine does not allow them to exploit those advantages. Fortunately, our doctrine had
completed a revolutionary process of transformation of our Army as a whole. We had moved
over the course of a decade from a defensive mindset to an offensive one. Airland battle, our
inter-service doctrine published in 1986, spelled out to all commanders an organizational concept
that was adopted at all levels. Ours was a competitive strategy. It sought to bring our strengths
against enemy weaknesses. This doctrine had been refined in one of the Nation's most valuable
resources -- the force-on-force National Training Center (NTC) at Fort Irwin, California, where a

decade of grueling exercises refined and validated its lessons time and time again. Perhaps the
greatest benefit of NTC, however, was that it allowed us to fight a "bloodless war" -- it let a
generation of soldiers and leaders make their fatal first mistakes in a demanding training
laboratory and got them past the initial shock of combat. The atmosphere of candor and
openness at NTC epitomized by the practice of the After Action Review -- allowed the entire
Army to improve in a healthy and creative manner. The result was that doctrinal innovations
were rigorously tested in the crucible of NTC for almost a decade -- allowing Americans for the
first time to go into battle with a developed way of fighting before the first shot was fired.

-

4. Our Non-Commissioned Officers: the backbone of the Army.
The Army in the last few decades has developed a system ofNon-Commissioned Officer
Education and Development that is the most structured and challenging in the world. I would
argue that it is perhaps the greatest investment the Army has made this century. Through farsighted leadership, we invested in developing a network of schools and more importantly- a
professional ethos in the non-commissioned officer corps that led to a tough, compassionate
corps ofjunior leaders who were smarter than officers in previous wars. Our corporals and
sergeants were the trainers that had the Division ready to deploy. They were the logipticians who
kept our tanks, helicopters, and fighting vehicles, armed, fueled, and operational. They were the
vehicle commanders who took on thousands of Iraqui tanks and fighting positions.

-

5. Our Officers: equal to the task
Our ofFrcers were raised in an environment that focused on combat skills above all else.
They developed the philosophy that the only unforgivable sin is to fail to learn. They had been
selected, trained, promoted, and developed under a most exacting system. Its purpose was to
develop young men and women who could lead America's sons and daughters under the most
demanding combat situations. The results, of course, was a competent, caring offtcer corps that
could meet any challenge and that was committed to the welfare of the American soldier.

6. The American People: behind us 100 percent.
One of the most important contributing factors to our victory was the enormous support
of the American People. There was not a single soldier in the division who did not know that the
entire nation was behind us. Soldiers felt this support in many ways: visits from community
leaders; visits from the nation's senior leaders, to include the President, the First Lady, and the
Secretary of Defense; shiploads of mail and packages that were addressed to "Any Victory
Division Soldier;" in the accurate and respectful coverage of the media; and, finally, in the
Victory Parade upon our return. People around the world have always known that the American
people united cannot be defeated. The American people proved this ariom again in Desert.

Thanks for your support.

J
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Challenges we must address.

1. Keeping a capable Army.
I have identified the keys to our success in Iraq. As all combat veterans know, a
successful Army isn't built overnight. In the 1930s, the Louisiana maneuvers were essential to
the development of the armored formations that punched their way across France and into the
heart of Germany. In the 1970s and 1980s our nation again invested wisely in its armed forces
and was rewarded by a ready force that could accomplish its assigned missions with minimal loss
of friendly life. Today, we continue to refine that force. While we have the smallest Army since
my father was commissioned in 1939, it is also one of the busiest ever. Operational deployments
have increased more than 300 percent since the fall of the Berlin Wall. Our sons and daughters
are serving with distinction in more than 100 nations. The tasks range from peacekeeping
operations in Bosnia, deterrence in Korea, counterdrug missions in Latin America, institution
building in the former Warsaw Pact nations, to support of domestic law enforcement agencies
along the Southwest border.
We must as a nation continue to invest in that force. We must recruit oru best and
brightest, integrate technology, prove our doctrine and tactics in demanding training, and take
care of our soldiers' families. It is not an inexpensive proposition, but it is an essential
undertaking. Our Division's flag may be temporarily furled, but when it is called out once again
as it surely will, we need to make sure that we have combat, combat support, and combat service
support units that are ready to roll out, fight, and win. This will require the required the
dedication and commitnent of the entire American people. By continuing to participate in
patriotic organizations such as the 246Infantry Division Association, you can hetp build that

national commitment.

2. Reducing drug use and its consequences in America.
If America is to remain strong and to continue being the preeminent nation in the world,
we must assure that we limit the debilitating consequences of drug use. We estimate that in this
decade alone, drug use has cost our society more than 100,000 dead and some $300 billion. Each
yezr, some 500,000 Americans go to hospital emergency rooms because of drug-induced

problems and 14,000 suffer drug-related deaths. Our children view drugs as the most important
problem they face. Drugs and crime are a problem for all Americans, not just city residents, the
poor, or minorities. Americans from every social and economic background, race, and ethnic
group are concerned about the interrelated problems of crime, violence, and drugs. We fear the
violence that surrounds drug markets. We abhor the effect it has on our children's lives.
Americans are especially concemed about the increased use of drugs by young people. Today,
dangerous drugs like cocaine, heroine, and methamphetamines are cheaper and more potent than
they were at the height of our domestic drug problem fifteen or twenty years ago. In Arizon4
ninety percent of homicides last year were related to methamphetamines. No nation can afford
such devastating social, health, and criminal consequences.
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No one should doubt that we can reduce the demand for illegal drugs. Over the past two
decades, our national drug control efforts have made more progress against this problem than in
any other public health area. The number of Americans who are casual drug users has dropped
by fifty percent since 1979, going from twenty-five million to twelve million. The number of
casual cocaine users has also dropped seventy-five percent over the past decade. Our challenges
now are to further reduce drug use by half again. We've got to help the 3.6 million addicted
Americans who consume two-thirds of the illegal drugs enter treatment prograrrrs. We must also
help our children trnderstand the dangers these drugs pose so that they can make smart, informed
decisions about illegal drugs.
Accordingly, our National Drug Control Policy's number one goal is to prevent the sixtyeight million Americans under eighteen from becoming a new generation of addicts. We find it
unacceptable that drug use rates have doubled among our youth since 1992; we must and will
reverse this trend. [n November, ow government will kick-offthe largest ever anti-drug media
campaign. We expect to spend up to 350 million dollars ayeat to change social attitudes towards
illegal drugs. While we know that we can't arrest our way out of the drug problem, we will also
continue to uphold our severe drug laws. A million and a half Americans are now behind bars,
many for drug law violations. More than a million more Americans are a:rested every year for
drug offenses. Incarceration is entirely appropriate for many drug-related crimes. There must be
strong incentives to stay clear of drug trafficking, and prison sentences can motivate people to
obey the law. Our challenge is to address the problem of chronic drug use by bringing drug
testing, assessment, referral, treatnent, and supervision within the oversight of the U.S. criminal
justice system. We are doing so by increasing the number of drug courts that oversee treatrnent
and rehabilitation for drug law violators and by validating other "Break the Cycle" concepts. We
have also increased federal spending on drug prevention efforts by twenty-one percent in the next
fiscal year. Finally, we are also investing in community-based anti-drug coalitions. Our goal is
to increase the number of towns and cities that have private-public coalitions from 4,300 to more
than 10,000.

3. A call to action.
Each one of us can help in this important undertaking. Each Taro Division veteran has
demonstrated a commitrnent to duty and to our society. You are leaders in your communities.
When you go back home, go learn about your community's response to the drug problem. That's
where the heavy lifting must be done. The drug problem is not going to be solved in
Washington. It will require a commitment by parents, mentors, ministers, coaches, teachers, and
community leaders to keeping illegal drugs out of your schools, neighborhoods, and towns. If this
were a war, you would be on the front lines. I've provided sample speaker kits that you can take
away this evening and use in your efforts back home. I encourage you to take one and to
consider how you can once again help our nation in an hour ofneed.
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CLASSIFIED UI{TIL

I March 1991
VICTORY DIVISION
15 February 1991

24rh fD (Mech)
GFNERAL ORDER TO ATTACK

Soldiers of the Vlctory Division--we now begin a great battle to
destroy an aggressor Army and free two million KuuaiEi people. l{e will
fight under the Anerican flag aud uith the authoriEy of the Uniced
NaEione. By force-of-arms rre will make the Iraqi rrar machine surrender
the country they hold prisoll€Eo
The 26,000 soldLers of the reinforced 24rh Infancry Division will be
the First Eo Fight. Our mission is co attack 300 kiloueters deep into
Iraq to block Ehe Euphraces River Valley. Our obJective is Eo close Ehe
escape route for 500r0OO enemy soldlers ln Kuwait.

24th ID (M) wfll be the point of the spear for a general
offenslve by 700,000 Coalition Al.lied soldiere. The Victory Division
attack has the cenCral purpoae t,o suash into the eneEy rear and descroy
their will to fighr. The shock action and violence of the 24th Infantry
Dlvlslon assault will.save thousands of Anerican lives froo che bloody
sork of flghting through the fire trenches of KuwaitOtr D-Day,

fhere rtll be no turning back when we attack into battle. One
hundred thousand Anerican and French soldiers of XVIII Airborne Corps
vill fight on our flanks. t{e have, the weapons and the nilicary training
equal to the task. tle pray that our courage and our skill will bring
this war to a speedy elose.
I{I{II , in Korea, in Saudi Arabia...Ehe soldiers of the Vi.ctory
Divieion have never failed Anerica. We shall do our duty.

In

B,
BARRY

R.

MCCAFFREY

Comandcr - VictorY Division

coPY

Z oP 4b coPrEs

HEADQUARTERS

241'tX

rD (U)

SAI'DI AMBIA

OPSRATTON DESERT SIOR}I

VICTORY DTVISION
21 February 1991
24th Infantry Division (Mechanized)
DESTRUCTION OF TI{E IRAOI ARMED FORCES

1.

SECURITY: OP/LP and Chemical

2-

VIOLENCE:

3.

ARTILLERY: Mortars; Smoke

S@;

Flank (Shoot and Then Report)

4. BtrK: Work, Work, Work to Reduce
5.

MAINTENANCE: Vehicles, Weapons, Commo

6.

SAFETY

7-

SLEEP: Water, Shave, Teeth

8.

CASUALTIES: Air Evac Combat Trains; Do Not I-et Bleed; Tag

9.

PROTECT YOUR HONOR: Civilians and EPWs

10. PRAY
(Origimt $gned)
BARRY R. MCCAFFREY
Mqior General, United States ArmY
Commanding

.
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Mrrch l90l

Brrr:rh Plri!, ErcraIreq

SOLDIERS OF THE 24TH MECHAI{IZED II,IFAI{B.Y DI\|ISK)N:

On24 Febnnry 1991, thc 26,(X)0 rcldicn, t,t(D ermrcd vchhlcr, rad 6,t00 q^oclcd vcbiclcr of tbc 24th
Mccbnizcd lofidry Diviioo Conbrr Tcro rnd thc etrcbcd 2l2h Frcld Anillcry BdSdo rod 36th Engier
Grurp euecLcd ido Inq. ortr primrry purpo.s vrr !o dcnroy rs rtgtcs rrmy ead !o ft'cc rhc tso Dillioa
pcoplc of Kusrit. lVc brve rccocpli6cd qr Dirlioa.

tbc

Injur 100 hourr of bettlc, you.aeckcd 370 tiloctan dccp into thc cmy'r OrnL rod rprr. lYc rvcrcd
hqi lig of coonuicrtioo thru.rS! thc Euphntcr RivcrVdhy rna rr/rGo.tic.[y -a-:hirrFd 6c 25th

Coonrado Brigrdc, 47th rod 49th Inhrtry Diyidoo., rod furrReublicrn Grrrdl Dividrnr. Yan dclroyed wcr
36:l uokr ead rrmrcd Frloorl crrrbn, 314 rrrillcry guor rad Drtltr, 207 rairircn0 juar, 1,27t rruckr, 19
FROG mililer, Zl MR,Lr, 25 cemy hfbacrformerc figbrcr rircnft end bclicoptcn, rnd crporrcd ovcr 5,(XX)
prirorcn. Tbc Viaory Diviri<lo dro dcroortcd ovcr tt(D rnnroitioo hrokcn wi6 mrc thra orc buodrcdthqnod roor of urairinor. Tbc ofrcorivc crprbility of thc Inqi ArrEd Forccr brr bcco rrcchcd. Srudi Anbir
rnd lhc Gulf Strta erp

rcs nfc.

Tbe 24rb lnfratry Divirkm'r eurck rparhcrdcd rbc arurod offcorivc for thc Allicd Coditioo Forcc. Our
&dber rnd frlcr thra rny abcr rehroizcd forcc in mitiury hirory. Tbc tpccd, violcrc, rad
&tcmrinrtion with r,hidh you fullilbd your misioo conplclcly &*oycd thc crmy'r sill ro fi3bt. Tecthrl
victoricr nrch uTdill Air Barc, Brnlc Positioallt2,rdibrh Air Basc, Brsnh Pbi!, rDd tbe Rumeyhh Oil Frcld
rrr mv cqgnvcd in thc hisory of thc 24th Mccbrnizcd Iufrdry Divirkn.

ednrc nped

Ech of you will rcnrrn !o hmilicr rrd to aa Arrdcut public frllcd with r great rcorc of pridc end rerycct
for your pcnoorl courrye rod rcrificcr. Your rccomplirturds, togahcr with thanlndr of o6cr ddbn,
rilon; rirren, rnd urarim stro rook pril in thir beulc, brve rctiodlcd e rw rpirit of petriotirm throughout our
ttG.3 coudry. Yan hrve rwitelizcd ArerLr'r coafidcrc in our Arurcd f.orcGr. Alrrbr ir mrc refc rnd
prcuder bccrur of yorr rtscqglh, disciplioc, rnd vrlor.
Wc nrn mt fotgcr our fdlao comndcr. Eghr Vbtory Divirion roldicrr wcrc Lillod rod thirry-dx *crc
sqradcd iD thir crnprigo. IYc sill rcmobcr thcra with both dignity rnd homr. Thcir lcarcy il jvs milliea flsc
IGrvriti citizcor ead ra eoduring rrEtstgp to bolh frcc rod opprcscd pcoplc thrurshdr ltc vodd... There ir
hopc; Frecdom ir rvcr witbout coril, end; Arncricrru will figlrt rod dic for our primiphr.
FIRSTTO FIGTIT

(Odgiarl SitEGd)
BARR.Y R. McCAFFREY

MejorGecnl, Uoitcd Suar Army
Comlurding Gcrpnl

